
P 0 ST A G E L A B E L S. 

RETURN to an Order of the Honourable The Home of Commons, 
dat.ed 9 Febraary 1862 ;-for, 

COPIES " of a LB'M'Bll addressed to the Chancellor of the Exchequer by the 
Patentee of_ the Plan for PEatPORATING PosTAOE LABELS, on the 31st day of 
December ISCH; together with Copies of the LETl'ERS and PAPERS marked 
(A.) and (B.) which were forwarded therewith:'' 

" And, of a LBTTllB addressed to the Patentee by the Secretary to the Treasury 
on the 24th day or January 1852; together with a Copy of the Patentee's 
Reply thereto." 

(Mr • .M•rtti.J 

Ortkred, by The Houae of Commona, to~ PrittUd, 17 Ft1w..,., 1851. 

18, Upper Eccleston-place, Eccleston-square, 
Sir, 31 December 1861. 

lli TING at the close of the last Session of Parliament authorized me to see 
the Postmaster-general, with a view of obtaining a settlement of my claims as 
patentee of the machine furnished by me to the Commissioners of Excise for 
perforating the sheets of postage labels, I deem it right, for your information, 
to state, that I had an interview with the noble Marquis on the subject shortly 
after his return from the Continent in September last; and in consequence of 
what passed between us on that occasion, I was induced to addttBB to him the 
accompanying letter. 

As I have been since informed by the authorities at the Poet-office that his 
Lordship, shortly after he received the ~me, communicated with you on the 
business, I am compelled, by various circumstances, to request you will be · 
pleased to favour me with your decision at your earliest convenience. 

I venture, at the same time, to hope, that the fact of my being detained in 
London three yean superintending the construction of the machine, and two 
years more waiting in daily expectation of a settlement, will, independent of 
other considerations, be regarded by you as a sufficient apology for n1y troubling 
you again on the matter. 

The Right Hon. 
Sir Charles Wood, Bart., 11.P. 

I hav , &c. 
(signed) Henry Arcker. 

4, Eccleston-terrace, Eccleston-square, 
My Lord, e October 1861. 

As your Lordship was pleased to say, when I recently had the honour of an 
interview with you, that you would see the Chancellor of the Exchequer, with 
the view of conferring with him as to the best mode of arranging with me as the 
patentee of the machine for perforating the postage labels, I deem it right, 
for your Lordship's satisfaction, to repeat in writing what I verbally stated to 
your Lordship at the interview referred to, namely, that I am willing to under
take, conjointly with Mr. Branston, the engraver to the former Commissioners 
of Excise, to contract, not only for perforating, but for engraving, printing ~nd 
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2 CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO POSTAGE LABELS. 

gumming the postage labels in a manner very superior to the present, at a price 
that will enable the Government to save to the Post-office 2,000 l . a year, the opera
tion, for greater security, to be performed at Somerset House or at the Post-office. 

I am also willing that the comparative advantages of my impro,·ed over the 
present stamps should he tested in the practical way suggested by your Lord· 
ship, namely, that the old and the new stamps should for a given time be issued 
to the public in equal proportions, or as they may be called for or required. In 
case the new stamps should not be preferred by the public, I will not require any 
remuneration. 

I beg further to state, that I have no objection to abide by the course usually 
adopted' by the l'ost-offi.ce in compensation cases.• Neither would I object to 
refer the whole question tp some military engineer of rank, to inquire and decide 
or repprt wha~ arrangement should be made, or what amount of compensation I 
am fairly entitled to. 

I have the honour herewith to forward to your Lordship the accompanying 
p~pers. 

J;l~per (A.) explains tl1e great superiority of the proposed over the present mode 
of printing aud gumming the stamps. 

Paper (B.) is forwarded to satisfy your Lordship that, in order to secure that 
the perforating system shall be fairly dealt with and successfully carried out, it 
is essentia1Jy necessary that printers; who are known to be adverse to it, should 
not be employed to print and perforate the sheets of postage labels. 

I have, &.c. 
The Postmaster-general . (signed) Henry ArcAer • 

• PAPER (A.) 

Aov ANT AG El of the proposed Mode of Printing and Gumming the Pon AGE LA ans 
over the present. 

AccoR.DING to the preseqt mode of printing the postage labelR, not more than 300 sheets 
~r hour, or 3,QO.O sheets per day of 10 hours, can be s truck oft'; and as the officirtl hours 
of the nriouR public offices in Somerset Ilou$C are from half-past nine to four o'clock, and 
the. daily consumption of posta~e sheets about 3,000, it is obvious that little more than one
half of the number required to supply the public could be printed if the operation was 
performed at the Stamp-office; and the former Commissioners of Stamps were therefore 
compelled to have the labels engraved, printed and gummed by private parties uut of 
Some~t House. 

The present mode 0£ engraving ao,d printing the sheets is also very objection.We in 
other respects: 

1st. Beca~ the iqipreiJsio~s from the plates are una\·oidably so very indistinct and. 
confused, that they afford little or no gua~antee against fraud, since an e•cellent reeelll1' 
blance of them m~y readily be produced by an infenor artist. 

2d. Because the peculiarity C\f the system is such that the space or white lines between 
the labels cannot be printed t:Qatbemat1cally correct; neither can the sheets be prepared in 
1uch a way as will effectually prevent any chaug~ in their length or breadth taking place 
on account of ahrinling, and consequently the perforating operation is not onlv rendered 
imperfect, but much more difficult and expensive. • 

3d. Because it is not possible by the present mode to make, at the time the sheets are 
printed, the holes that are neces~ary for registNing t he sheets in the perforating machine; 
they therefore have to he subsequently made in tliem by hand instead of by the printing 
plates, so that as.these holes, from neglect or otherwise, are not always made in the same 
place or of the same size, very considerable trQuble, and frequently a loss of aeveraLabeeta, 
occurs. 

To remedy the objections above referred to, amon~st many others, the proposed mode of 
engrating Hnd printing the labels is respectfully submitted Lo the consideration of the 
Commissioners : 

1 ~ t. Because, 

• All que&tiona of disputed compt:nsation arc decided by the Post-office by arbitration. 

-
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Jst. Because. by adopting it, 3,000 sheets per hour can be readily printed, whereby the 
labels, for greater security, may be engraved and prirtted at Somerset Howie, under the 

1 entire surveillance of the public officers, instead of at private premises as at present. 

2d. Because it will not only enahle the impressions at all times to be printed prrfectly 
distiuctly, and the white or iruide lines mathematically true, but allow the re~stering holes 
t u be mnde in th~ sheets at the same time that they are printed. 

3d. Because it will enable the sheets to be prepared and printed in such a way a1 will 
effectually prevent any cliange taking place from the operation of shrinking. 

4th. Because, by gumming the sheets with pure white gum iottead of the "glutinous 
wa-h" at present used for the purpo&e, the labels will adhere more finuly to the 1et~ra. aod 
also render them perfectly innocuous when applied to the mouth. 

PAPER (B.) 

ExTRACT from a MeMollIAL presf"nted in May 1860 to the Lords of the Trnaury, by the 
Patentee of the Machine for perforating PosTAGB LABBLI, abowio~ the Obatructiau 
thrown in his way by the present Printen of the said Labels, in oider to pteTeni the 
perforating aystem being brought into successful operation. . 

THAT subsequently to this succeasful preliminary trial, that ia to say, on the afli day of 
December 1848, your memorialiat was dil't'cted by the said Commillionen ot S~ and 
Taxes to forward the machine invented by him to the establishment of their pnnten in 
Fleet-street, to ascertain whether they could work it for the purpose aesign~. 

That your memorialist complied with such' order, thottgh with the foll ~spectatiou tllat 
as &uch printers were in the excluiiive enjoymehl of a most Yal11•b1e contratt which yout 
petitioner's invention mi~ht possibly altogether destroy, such i11v .. ntion would Ct'rtainly 
derive no assistance at their hands, but would on 1he contrary be tiAble to. every descriplion 
of objection, real or imagined. That your m~morialist eotettained such fears, no\ from any 
1uppo1ition that the said printers were 01ber than ho9ourabie, filir-dealing 1i'ad~meri, l>ut 
on the general principles of human nature, as applied fo l.Ol\tfrrs of commerce, ttiat it Wai 
not in the nature of thing11 lo be expeckd, that persons who are lufbte to be 1driou1ly 
injurt'd by a given process could feel an interest in its welfar~. · 

That in order fully to place before your Lordshi'ps the facts 6f this part ot the caae, your 
memorialist slates that the Raid printera were and arc employed by the Oo~ernment to 
print the Posta~e Label Sheets, as such printers were the patentt-es of a iiyitem Of eogr'aYing 
1upJ1osed to offer greater Rcurity "gainst fraud than any other mode, and that •pon aach 
aeaumptioo it was origim11ly deemed desirable lo enter into a cuntract with them, although 
the prtce paid lo th~m is (aa will be found on inquiry) about three-fifths more than •·ould 
cost for printing the sheets in the ordinary way. 

That the said Commissioners, perceivin@ that the co-opera1iho of the .. id printel"I during 
the cun1truction o"f the machine was en~ntial to its ~ucct·ss, directed tht-lll (wben daej 
ordered the same to~ made) to confer with the mMchinist tm11loyed by yO'br m~e& 
"'benever it became neceuary to consult them. Notwithstaodiug, however, 1uch directiom, 
and that moreover they were well aw11re, from various utber circumstancet, that the Coa
mi1&ioner1, the Secretary, and Mr. Hill were 011 ~ublic J(rounda mo:tt aniiou1 to 1ee the 
plan adoptt'd, they thought proper to exhibit on various occasions their dislike and buetiUty 
to it in so marked a manner, tbat 1bt' person engaged by your memori11ll't to construct tlie 
machine was uhiruately compelled to cta~e coillmunicating with tbetn. 

That, under these circumstances, your mt·morialist, aod the party "ho cooatrocted the 
machine, bad their misgivings increased when, by the clirt:ction of &be 1&id CommiMiooen, 
it Wilt for~arded to their prm1ers to be put in u:oie by them, i,nd your memoriali1t therefore 
was not at all surprised to find that upon the firtit day of trial, at the establi8hment of the 
.aid printerat, the machine was found not to act, in cousequenoe of the puucbiog toola and 
the matrixe1 having become clogged and chokeJ with gum. 

That, in consequence of this mi&hap, Mr. Hill, with a view of ucert.aioing whether the 
process of gumming the pH per was or W86 not unfavourable to the openttiou of punching, 
reqDested .Mr. De la Rue, a gentleman who has had great experience JO •uch work, to give 
bin! lua opiuion on the subject. 

Tbtlt Mr. De la Rue reported to Mr. Hill, lhat so far fr.>m gum impeding, be found from 
experience tbdt, if properly applied, 1t cousiJerably facilitate• the operat1on or punching, 
inasmuch as it gave 11 solidit.y anti brittlenes1' to the papt'r whi~h w'aa highly de1nble; 
and he was of opinion that lhe machine would neY'er ban clogged if tbe gum· u~d the 
sheets bad not been 01oist when they were introduced into it. 

That your memorialist was therefore obliged to remove the machine from the said printers, 
in order to have it put in ordc:r by lho11e wbo undentood its peculiar r.on1tru'ction, u we1J u 
10 DJake some a)teratiooir and i1llprovements soggested by Mr. Hill mtd Mr. J.)e la Rn. 
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Your memorialist also brgs to state, that the guide lines of the sheeb printed by the eaid 
printers were found to be so very !rregular and variable in breadth, that it was impoasible 
to punch the sheets in the proper direction; and Mr. Hill therefore directed them to prepare 
new plates, in order lo print the guide lines so mathema1ically true, as to remove effectually 
the objections referred to. It was also arranged that the said printers wt-re to furnish your 
memorialist with one of the nt!w sheets as soon as the new plates were made, so as to 
ascertain whether the machine conformed exactly therewith, 

That accorJingly your memorialist was furnished by the said printers with a model 
sheet, as soon as they had completed the first set of new plates. 

That this sheet your memorialist handed to the party who was engaged to put the 
machine in order. 

That when the machine was completed, it was found that it did not conform to this 
model sheet; and the machinist, assuming that the fitUlt was owing to some defect in the 
machine, took it asunder again, and, at a great expense to your memorialist, altered it to 
suit the sheet eo furnished by the said printers. 

That the machinist having subsequently obtained one of the sheets for which the 
machine was ori~ioally constructed, discovered, for the first time, that the new modl'l sheet 
differed so very matenally from it, that it was at once evident to him, that if the former had 
not been made different in size from the latter, the expense an<l delay of reconstruetiog the 
machine would have been avoided. 

That immediately upon this discovery, the machinist waited upon the said printers, and, 
having pointed out to them the difFe1t>nce be1ween tbe two sheets, was for the first time 
informt>d by. them_, that subsequ~nt to their furnishing to your me1~ori~list the n~w model 
shett for hta guidance, they chscovered that the plate from which it was pnnted was 
incorrect; yet the said printers, indead of instantly apprizing your memorialist, or the 
macbiniat. empl1>yed bf him, of this fatal defect, suft'ered tbem 10 remain in ignonnce on 
the subject for nearly 1our months. 

1'llat your memo.rialist is induced to believe that the omission on their part was not 
accidental, from the fact that, when his machinist at this interview remooatrated with 
them upon their conduct, they hesitated not to tell him that jt was no husineas of theil'I to 
trouble themselves about a matter that was not likely to be of any benefit to them • . 

1'hat on leaving 1he establishment of the said printers, they delivered to him for his futare 
~oidance a sheet which they Hid had been printed from one of the new plates that was 
found to be more correct than the plate from which tlae former sheet had been taken. 
Your memorialist wae, therefore, obliged to have the machine again alttred to suit exactly 
the dimenaioos of a his sheet. 

That as soon as the rE>quired attention was madP., your memorialist informed the autho
rities at the Stamp-office thAt the machine was ready for working, in const-q.ueuce of which 
a preliminary trial was made in the presen<.'e of Mr. Bill. at the establishment of Mr. 
Addenbrooke, the machiniist who constructed it. 

It appeared, howeyer, on this occasion, that the sheets which were printed from Plate A. 
were different in size from those printed from Plate C., aud so on; but whether the differ
ence was attributable to the shrinking of the sheets, or to a defect in the plates, or to both, 
could not be ascertained; undtr these circumstances, Mr. Hill came to the conclusion. that 
unless an "djusting power c·ould be attached to the machine, to ext1·nd or contract its 
movement, to suit the various sizes of the sheets, he did not think. it would answer the 
object designed. 

ThRt your memorialist ia free to admit that Mr. Hill, under these circumstan~, came 
to a very proper conclusion; vet, as the said priu1ns, on the Ol·casion of their measuring 
several uf these sheet!', at tlie instance of Mr. Hill ancl your me1uorialis~ shortly bt-fort: 
the machine had bet>n commenced, stated that, as all the sheets were found to shrink alike, 
there would be no difference in size, your memorialist submits that be bas ju~t grounds for 
complaining that he had not been correctly informed on the subject in the first instance; 
bf'cause if he had been then aware that the sheets did not shrink alike, or that the new 
plates· wuuld not ban been made so as to 11ecure a eouformity in the size of the sheets, he 
might have had an adjusting power attached to the machine for one-half of what it bas 
cost him. At one time it was considered im_P<>ssible to combine the two poweri without 
making an entire new machine; however, atter various contrivancf'8 and failures, a plan 
wu at length disco•ered which enabled the machine to be instantly adjusted with unerring 
precision irom a hair's breadth to six inches or more. 

That your memorialist having communicated the fact to Mr. Hill, he, with a •iew of 
lt!sling the efficiency of the adjusting power, had sevtral ~izes of the :obeets pa~sed tbrou~h 
the machine in his presenct>, and finding that it uniformly punched them correct, be gave 
directions lo your memorialist to forward the machine to the print(>rs, to be put in use with 
a \'iew of asct·rtaining more fully whether it would answer the desired object. 

That, for the reasons already set forth , your memorialist considered that if he allowed the 
machine to be again returnc d to the aaid printers for the purpose of ascertaining its compe

tency 
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teocy for the required work, it wu sore to be again worked in a manner bot ill calculated 
to produce a favourable result; and he, thereforf', espJaioed to Mr. Hill bia re11001 for 
objecting to a llow the machine to be worked by the &aid printen. 

That Mr. Hill, admitting the reaaonableneas of 1our memorialist'1 objection1, proposed 
with his usual straightforwardness, to accompany him and the machinist (who waa cogni
zant of the facts reft:rred lo) to Mr. Keogh, the aecrelary of the Commissiooer1 of Stamps 
and Taxes, with a view of ascertaining whether, under the circumstances, he would permit 
the machine to be tried at Sumersl't House, instead of at the e!ftabliabment of the said 
printers. 

That Mr. Keogh, conceiving that it was due both to the public and your memorialiat to 
secure that the machine should have a fair trial, frankly stated that he would bring the 
matt.E-r before the CommissionP1'8 the first opportunity, with a view of obtaining their con
st;nt to hu·e the macbine·worked at Somerset House, under Mr. Hill's 1upe1intendence. 

That a few days after thi1 inteniew, Mr. Hill, having received the Commi&1ionera• permi1-
sion, requested your memoriali1t to forward the machine for use to Somerad Bouse. 

That, in compliance with such request, your memorialist, on the 9th day of January lut, 
sent it to the stamping department io that establishment. 

That on the firat day of trial it so happened, that numbers of the ahttta which were 
passf'd through the machine were pouched somewhat beyond the guide lines. · 

That the machinist who constructed. the machine, feeling confid~nt that the defect was 
attributable not to the machine but to the plates, asked Mr. Bill to allow him to measure 
the latter at the printers. 

That Mr. Hill having given him permi!lsion to do so, he nttended the next day at the office 
of the said printers, and measured the several pl&tes, from which the sheets referr~ to -.e 
printed. 

That although the plates now used by them were madt>, or profetfed to have been made, 
to suit the punching rnad1ine, more than o~bnlf of them were found to be palpably defec
tive; end it fortl1er appeared that the greater portion of thf' sheets furnished by th~ printera 
on ihe first day of trial were printed frorn the defective plat.ea; it was therefore manifest, 
that the irregularities observed in thP sheeta which were punched on the first d~ of trial 
W<'re not attributHble to any de!P.ct in the machine; and this will aprear the more obTious 
whf.'n your Lordships are informt·d that the shet-ta which, by Mr. Hill a direc1ion1, bad sub
""iuently been printed from the perfect plates were passed 1hrougb the machine, no ohjec
tion of any kin11 "as observable; al the same time 1t i" right to add, th¥t eve11 theae were 
not printed us mathematically correct u tbt'y ought to have been. 

Sir, Treasur,y: Chambers, 24 January 18~2. 
TeE Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's l'reasury having aguin had onder 

their eonl'ideration your claim for the payment on account of the purchase of 
the machine invented by you for perforating postage h1bels, I am commanded by 
their Lordships to inform you that, under all the circumstances of the case, my 
Lords think tfiat they may be justified in awarding to you a sum of 2,000 I. for 
the purcl1ase of the machine in question, upon the di&tioct unde'rstanding that 
such umc,unt is in full of all claims which you may have upon the Government 
on account of your invention. 

I am, &c. 
H. Archer, Esq. (signed) G. Cornewall UIDU. 

18, Uppt:r Eccleston-place, Eccleston-squa~, 
Sir, 26 January 1862. 

I HA VE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 24th instant 
(which wus this day handed to me at the Treasury), stating that ''the Lords of 
Her Maje~ty's Treasury having again bad under their consideration my claim 
for the paym~nt on account of the purchase of the machine invented by me for 
p<·rforating postage labels, under all the circumstances of the case, their Lord
ships think they may be justified in awar,iing to me a sum of 2,000 l. for the 
purchase of the ruacliine in question, upon the distinct understanding that &tJch 
amount is in full of all claims which I may have upon the Go,·ernment on 
account of my invt:ntion." 
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As I consider th~ sum which has now been offered. to me is wholly inadequate, 
I beg, in reply, to mform you that," under all the circumstances of the case:' I 
decline to accept of it. 

As this is the third time I have been under the necessity of refusing offers, 
which from time to time have been made to me on the part of Her Majesty's 
Government, I deem it proper shortly to state the grounds that have.induced me 
to do so on the present occasion, lest, in ignorance of the leading features of the 
case, it should be inferred that my conduct was unfair, and my expectations 
unreasonable : -

1st. I beg to draw attention to the fact, that in order to comply with the views 
of the Commissioners of Excise, I (contrary to the usual practice) undertook to 
constl'uct the perforating machine, which I furnished to them ot1 the condition 
that I was neither to be paid the cost of it, nor to recei"e any compensation for 
the invention, until both were found upon trial to answer the purposes for which 
they were dt-signed. Having, therefore, made myself responsible for all expenses 
in the event of failure, it was reasonable for me to expect that when I had suc
ceeded in overcoming every difficulty, I would be treated with commensurate 
liberality, or at least that the engagement made with me would be strictly and 
honourably observed., and that 300 I. would not have been tendered to me as 
payment for a machine whicti the Commissioners do not deny has cost me treble 
that sum. 

2d. That I have incurred expenses for mechanics' wages on account of th~ 
machine to the amount of 900 I., the greater portion of which expenditure was 
occasioned by the impediments thrown in my way by the present contractors for 
printing tl1e postage labels, as set forth in Paper (B.) which accompanied my letteJ' 
t.o the Postu1aster-general, dated 6 October 185 l, and admitted by the fact of 
the Commiitsiooers having removed the machine from their premises lo be 
worked by other parties. 

ad. That I previously made two other machines fur the Commissioners on a 
dift'erent principle, but they having upon trial proved unsatisfactory, I was oblig·ed, 
under the arrdngement referred to, to bear all the lost1. 

4th. That in the year 1848 I incurred the expense of taking out letters patent 
to secure the right of my inveution. 

6th. That I have been detained in London three years superiutending the con
struction of the machine, and two years more waiting for a settlement, although 
from first to last, as the correspondence shows, I have doue ever) thing in my 
power to induce Her Majesty'p, Government to a<lopt a course that could not fail 
to bring about an honourable and amicable arrangement, and at the same time 
satisfy the public that their interest was not cousidered by the authorities a& 
~ndary to that of private parties. 

6th. That in consequence of the proposal made in the letter I addressed to the 
Commissioners of Excise, 16 May 1851, they were enabled to effe.ct a clear 
saving of 1,000 I. a year to the public, as adn1itted in their letter to me of the 
27th of the same month. lndrpendent, howev<:r, of these considerationA, I feel 
bound to state, that ba\·ing proposed in the letter which I had the honour to 
addrt!SS to the Postmaster-general on the 6th October last, not only to perforate, 
but to engrave, print and gum the sheets of postage labels, in a manner very 
supei:ior to the present, for 2,000 I . a year less than what is now paid for 
engraving, printing and gumming only ; and having also stated that 'I believed, 
for the reasons set forth in that letter, the perforating system would be de
fectively a11d expensively carried out if the labels were not printed, gummed and 
perforated by parties not adverse to the latter process, I do not think I should 
be acting fairly towards the public, or th~ honourable Member for Birnaingham, 
who has given notice to move for a Select Committee to inquire into the matter 
early next Session, if I consented to accept of any pecuniary compensation, at least 
for the invention, until some more impartial and competent tribunal than 
parties who are either pledged to the present mode of printing the labels, or 
interested in the contracts, has decided whether, on the grounds of economy, 
efficiency, secnrity, despatch and public convenience, it is desirable to continue 
tbe present coutract, or to accept tht: tender of Mr. Branston and myself. 

Perhaps 
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Perhaps the Lords of the Treasury may not be aware that shortly after the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer was pleased, at the close of last Se88ioo, to refer 
back my claims to the Postmaster -general for re-consideration, the stamp distri
butor of the House of Commons certified, for the information of his LOrd~~' 
that the result of the experimental trial of the perforated labels which was e 
last year, by supplying them to Members during the Session, was decidedly 
successful, so mur.h so, as to induce him to state, " that they were very highly 
approved of by the Members; that the sale was very considerably increued 
thereby, and a very general desire prevailed to posse1& the perforated labela, 
both within and without the House; and I have no hesitation in saying that 
they would be preferred by the public to those now in use, even at a small 
premium ." The Post-office distributor of the district has also certified that he 
is " satisfied, from the opinions expressed to him by those who purchased the 
perforated labels at hie office, that the public in general would willingly pay a · 
shilling per sheet more for them." 

Now assuming that no more than one-twelfth of this sum was charged, it is 
clear that, according to the present consumption, 6,000 l . a year might be readily 
made of the invention. As I do not, however, wish to be connected with public 
companies; and thinking, moreovE>r, with many honourable Members, that the 
Government, for obvious r easons, is the proper party to possess the right of 
perforating the labels, I have hitherto refused to entertain many favourable.offers 
which have been made to me by parties who were desirous to take the matter up 
as a commercial speculation. If, however, I find I cannot succeed in prevailing 
eith'er on the Government or Parliament to accede to auy of the reasonable 
proposals I have made, I shall in my own defence be compeJled to appeal to the 
public through the medium of a joint stock company, or otherwise, for that fair 
compensation which the Commissioners of Excise, by their letter of 7th January 
1848, led me to expect I would obtain as soon as I had succeeded in constructing 
a machine that was found upon trial to answer the purpose for which it wu 
intended. 

I have, &c. 

Geo. CornewaJI Lewie, Esq., K . P. 
(signed) Henry Arcller. 




